Contact us
Address: Community One Stop Shop
3 Broomhouse Market
Edinburgh EH11 3UU

Tel:

0131 443 6223

Website: coss-broomhouse.org.uk
Email:

cossinfo@ymail.com

Find us on social media
Facebook
Community One Stop Shop
Twitter
@cossfoodbank
Instagram
@communityonestopshop
Community One Stop Shop (the SCIO) is a Scottish Charity,
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Introduction
Welcome to our 2018-19 Annual Report.

This past year has been one of growth and
development for the Community One Stop
Shop. Among other successes, as you will
surely read about, our application to become a
Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation
(SCIO) was approved. This means we are now
able to expand our areas for development and
focus on doing even more in the 2019-20 period.
As the need for our services increase, we hope to meet that need
and continue to serve the people of Broomhouse and beyond.

Carol Swan, Project Manager

A word from the Chair
Although I look forward to the time when the services of our Community One Stop Shop are no longer needed, sadly, I do not see
that happening any time soon. With that in mind, it is good to see
the work we do go from strength to strength. This year we have recruited new staff, we have gained record sums of financial gain for
our clients, we became a SCIO, and we are in the process of buying
our own larger property. Our connections with the local community
and other local organisations also continue to flourish and this is all
down to the hard work of our dedicated staff and volunteers. Therefore, until the day when we are no longer required, I look forward to
further successes.

Jim Henderson, COSS Chair
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2018-19 Overview

Statement of Financial Activities

At the Community One Stop Shop (COSS), we provide support to individuals and families in crisis in the Broomhouse
area and beyond. In this annual report, you will read about
all of our services, and gain an insight into our work for the
2018-19 period.

Total annual income:

£142,620

Total annual expenditure:

£117,150

Of particular note is the news that our application to become
a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation (SCIO) was
approved. This will enable us to develop our impact even
further in this next year.

Total financial gain we have
achieved for our clients
Total grants received for clients
in crisis from benevolent funds
available in the Edinburgh area
Total visits to the project
across all services
Number of hours our volunteers
have contributed to the project

£200,812

£13,450
3460

630
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Our Funders

Foodbank
Through our foodbank, we provide food parcels to individuals and families in crisis. Thanks to donations from local supermarkets, organisations and neighbours, we are able to
give clients both perishables and non-perishables, as well as
toiletries and baby supplies.

We would like to thank our funders for supporting our work and
enabling us to make a difference in the local community.

We are a holistic service and, as such, ensure we offer further support to foodbank clients who need it. Clients seeking
work often benefit from a conversation with our employability adviser, and those facing benefit sanctions and delays
are encouraged to seek support from our advice team.
In this past year, we have seen an increase of around 9% in
access to the foodbank compared to the previous year. We
gave out a total of 1474 food parcels from our food bank,
and fed approximately 2629 people (see Outreach figures,
see page 12)
We are grateful to all of our donors who support our food
bank and encourage those who wish to give back to their
community to get in touch.
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Advice Provision

Our Partners

This year has been a very busy one for Advice Provision at the Community One Stop Shop. We are usually running with a fully-booked
diary at least 2 weeks in advance, and the need for our service continues to rise. Between our advisers, we have provided advice and
support in over 785 advice sessions. The clients we see often have
many and varied problems. These cover everything from cancelling
alleged housing benefit overpayments, helping with very complex
benefits tribunals and everything in between. The connecting factor
though, is that to each of our clients there has been someone here
who is willing to listen to their concerns and to offer support where
we can. A friendly face and listening ear can work wonders.

Below are a small selection of organisations who have
partnered with us throughout the past year. Some are
regular donors to our food bank, and others help us to
support our clients in a variety of ways. All are champions of change in our local community.

We are grateful to them all and hope to build on each relationship, and create new ones, in the coming year.

The most common issues we deal with are welfare benefit problems.
More and more, applications for the main disability benefits are routinely turned down and we produce very detailed reports for the Tribunal Service. The introduction of Universal Credit in Edinburgh has
also brought challenges but we are continuing to support our clients
through these difficult times.

Our advice is primarily provided by our in-house adviser and our specialist BME adviser. We offer appointments from Monday to Thursday, and a drop-in service on Fridays.
Additionally, our out of hours service supported by CHAI continues to
run on a Wednesday evening. This is an incredibly important service
as it allows us to reach clients who cannot attend appointments during our regular opening hours.
Through our advice provision, we have secured £200,812 in client financial gain for our clients. This figure includes grants from funds
available in the Edinburgh area totalling £13,450.
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Ancillary Services

Advice Provision Case Studies
Mary is a 25-year-old woman with a 6-month-old baby. She works parttime in a low paid job and her husband, who has health issues, takes
care of their daughter. They are both Romanian with limited English
language skills. The family found themselves homeless and were placed
in Bed and Breakfast accommodation with only a kettle for cooking facilities. When they came to the Community One Stop Shop for help,
they had been in this accommodation for 5 months and were relying on
foodbank support.

Broomhouse Centre
Vouchers
In 2018/19, we continued
our partnership with the
Broomhouse Centre to provide our most vulnerable
clients with a free hot meal.
We issue vouchers which
was exchanged at the
Broomhouse Centre Café for
either a Breakfast or Lunch.

C-Capital Credit Union
We are an information point for
the Credit Union and hold application forms.

Sanitary Products
We distribute sanitary pads
and tampons to those who
need it. Items are donated
by the public and
Fareshare.

We arranged for a Romanian interpreter to be present during appointments and contacted the Council on their behalf. Although sympathetic, they were unwilling to commit to any changes to the family’s circumstances. We then contacted and worked closely with our local MSP and
between us were able to secure a permanent tenancy for the family,
and worked closely with the Scottish Welfare Fund to provide some furniture and other items for their new flat. We also arranged an appointment at the Jobcentre with an interpreter to put benefits that they were
entitled to in place, including Child Benefit, Child and Working Tax Credits and Housing Benefit. Life is now more secure for Mary and her family, and they are able to live with dignity in their own home.
William is a 55-year-old Scottish man who has a long history of drug
addiction and periods in prison. The problems he has experienced are
mainly due to traumatic events in his teenage years which have significantly affected his life.

C-Card and C-Card
Plus

He is unable to work due to his health problems and his inability to
communicate and interact with other people. We helped him to apply
for Personal Independence Payment which was initially refused. We
then worked with him through every stage of the appeals process culminating in a Tribunal for which we submitted a detailed 5-page document challenging the decision of the Department for Work and Pensions. At this stage we were successful and William now has an award
of PIP to help him with his daily life and expenses. It has made a huge
difference to him and he is also now seeking counselling and working to
address his long-term issues moving forward.

We are the only C-Card
provider in the
Broomhouse area.
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Names have been changed and details altered to protect clients privacy
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The Calder's Outreach Programme

Employability
It has, once again, been a fantastic year for our employability service.
Through the 2018/19 period, 189 supported appointments have been
carried out, 10 individuals have been helped into work, and we have
supported 6 clients to secure a place on an educational programme.
We continue to work with a very diverse group of clients from different backgrounds and work hard to meet everyone’s needs, whether
they face language barriers, have health issues or have had a long
period of time not in work.
As part of the support we provide, we use our links with local services to further support our clients by signposting them where
appropriate. For example, we
often signpost to Health in Mind
and Health All Round for mental
health support, and The Welcoming for clients who might
benefit from additional help with
their English language skills. We
have also recently developed a
relationship with the Westerhailes Job Centre and see clients
within their offices regularly.
In October, we welcomed Jade
to the COSS team as our Employment Adviser. Jade brings
years of employability experience to the project and has hit the ground running. We look forward
to further developing the employability service and supporting more
people into employment and education throughout the next year.

In October 2018, the Calders Outreach Project had been running for
a full year. Our outreach services are delivered from the community
flat located on the ground floor of Dunsyre House. We work out of
the flat on Wednesdays from 11am to 1pm, and provide the following
services:


Foodbank



Advice provision



Hot lunch, tea and coffee.



Support services

Rather importantly, we are also
able to provide a warm space for
our service-users to chat and relax.
Throughout 2018-19, we distributed 912 food parcels at the Calders
Outreach Project. Each individual
who visits the project is also offered a hot lunch, and tea or coffee.

In December, Vicki Kerr, local hairdresser, visited the outreach project and gave 16 residents haircuts
just in time for the festive season. Having local businesses and services visit our project is one way in which we hope to develop our impact in the Calders area in the next year.
If you are a business in the local area and would like to support our
outreach project, we encourage you to get in touch.

Our Employability Service is funded by the Capital City Partnership
and the City of Edinburgh Council.
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Christmas at COSS

Employability Case Study

Christmas time can be a wonderful time of year for many. However, if
you or those close to you are facing financial, health or relationship
problems, Christmas can be difficult. At the Community One Stop
Shop, we support individuals and families through all of our services.
Our food bank, in particular, sees both increased access as well as impressive levels of generosity during the festive season. In December
alone, we provided 148 food parcels from our in-house foodbank,
which fed 310 people.
To kick off the Christmas kindness, The Big Hearts Community Trust
and the Jambos Kickback invited us for the second time to hold a food
drive within the Tynecastle Stadium grounds. The Hearts community
showed their generosity by donating approximately 50-55 crates of
food as well as £2800. We cannot thank them enough and hope to
only strengthen our relationship with the Hearts community in the
coming year.

Susan (67) came to COSS after she had been made redundant from
her previous role. She was doing what she could to apply for jobs but
was unable to secure interviews. Her confidence was low and she
was frustrated at not being given a chance, which she felt might
have been due to her age.
Through several appointments with our employability adviser, we
were able to create a new CV for Susan and uploaded it to several
job websites. We gave her advice as to the tasks she might be able
to complete at home, as she was confident in using a computer. During the one-to-one meetings, we helped her apply for suitable jobs,
and carried out practice interviews once she was invited to interview
by employers. Importantly, our regular support and encouragement
gave Susan the confidence she needed to keep going in her job
search.
After two months of our regular support, Susan was offered a job
and was grateful for the support she received from the Community
one Stop Shop.
Names have been changed to protect client’s privacy

Duke of Edinburgh

Cash for Kids showed their support for our community, once again, by
giving us toys and vouchers as part of their Winter Coat Appeal which
were then given out to local families and individuals in need. In total,
we distributed toys to more than 100 families who otherwise would
have found it difficult to provide their children with presents for Christmas.
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Between February and April 2019,
we welcomed Zach and Charlie
into the COSS office to volunteer
with us as part of their Duke of
Edinburgh endeavours. Their main
tasks were to sort out foodbank
stock and make up food parcels.
They brought energy and enthusiasm to the office and kept staff
entertained all the while.
It was a pleasure to have Zach
and Charlie at COSS and we would
love to have them back anytime!
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Holiday Support Programme

Our Volunteers

During the 2019 February break, we supported families
from Murrayburn Primary school to join us for holiday activities. The team at the Broomhouse Health Strategy
Group (now B Healthy Together) delivered a cooking session with the children - the parents got to join in too!
They made hummus and veggie
wraps, and clearly had a lot of fun using the blenders. We also had Animal
Man and his furry, feathered and scaly
entourage along to entertain the families and he even let everyone pet the
animals.

This past year, we were granted funding for a Volunteering Coordinator from the Voluntary Action Fund (now Impact Funding Partners) and welcomed Carolyn to the team to fulfil the role. We have
increased the number of volunteers across the organisation with new
opportunities created at our outreach project and in the office including a communications assistant and a food bank driver.
In September, COSS made our debut at Scotland’s biggest volunteer
recruitment fair hosted by Volunteer Edinburgh. It was a great opportunity to raise awareness of the work we do, and our volunteers
were on hand to share their experiences.
“At COSS we value our volunteers as they all
play a big role in helping us deliver our services to the local community. I'm delighted
with the support we have received and
would encourage anyone with a passion for
our cause and volunteering to get in touch!”

We provided lunch for the families on
both days and created a space in
which everyone felt comfortable to interact and play in a
safe and fun way. We run our holiday events to support
families who may find the extra cost of feeding their children during the school holidays difficult to meet. 62% of
parents who attended the events agreed that they found
food harder to pay for during the school holidays, and that
our events helped ease
the pressure.

Carolyn Brillant- Volunteer Development

Throughout the 2018-19 period, our volunteers have collectively
contributed approximately
John 630 hours towards the work of COSS,
which works out at £5,172 at the National Living Wage. We cannot
thank them enough for their support.

These events were funded
by Cash For Kids. We are
grateful to them for their
continued support to us
and the local community.

We can now lay claim to having
award-winning volunteers - food
bank volunteer John’s support was
recognised with the Broomhouse
Achievement Award, honouring the
difference he is helping to make in
our local community.
Congratulations John!
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